Assemblyman Daniel M. Van Pelt, of the 9th Legislative District, has resigned.

James Beach was sworn in as a member of the Senate for the 6th Legislative District.

Michael J. Doherty was sworn in as a member of the Senate for the 23rd Legislative District.

**SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)**

**Nominations Reported from Committee:**

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE HUDSON COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
  Robert C. Doria, of Bayonne.
  James R. D’Andrea, of Weehawken.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE RISK EXCHANGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
  Thomas J. DeFalco, of Ewing.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY SPORTS AND EXPOSITION AUTHORITY:
  Joseph Spicuzzo, of Helmetta, to replace Raymond Bateman.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SHELL FISHERIES COUNCIL:
  Oliver S. Twist, III, of Belleplain, to replace Nancy Sittineri, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE BOARD OF RESPIRATORY CARE:
  James Brophy, of Milford.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE HOUSING COMMISSION:
  John Restrepo, of North Bergen.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE SUSSEX COUNTY BOARD OF TAXATION:
  Richard Ecke, of Byram, to replace Constance Flanagan.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE VICTIMS OF CRIME COMPENSATION REVIEW BOARD:
  Philip A. Ross, Esq., of Morganville.

TO BE MORRIS EXECUTIVE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT:
  Kathleen C. Serafino, Ph.D., of Wyckoff.

**Nominations Withdrawn:**

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE HIGHLANDS WATER PROTECTION AND PLANNING COUNCIL:
  Robert F. Holtaway, P.E., of Bedminster, to replace Michael Salovaara, resigned.

TO BE MORRIS COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF ELECTIONS:
  Honorable Francis X. Herbert, of Rockaway, to replace Rose Ann Travaglia, deceased.
Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

S3059  Rice,R    Foreclosure Fairness Act -estab.

Bills Introduced:

S10  Lesniak,R/Beck,J    Monmouth Econ. Revitalization Auth. Act   REF SEG
S11  Cunningham,S    Inmates, cert.-concerns  REF SLP
S12  Cunningham,S    Post-release emp.-concerns  REF SLP
S13  Cunningham,S    Crim. penal.-concerns  REF SLP
S2986  Sweeney,S    PFRS-concerns retiree health benf.  REF SCU
S2987  Baroni,B    Peter A Inverso St Police Tech Ctr-desig  REF SSG
S2988  Turner,S    Foreclosure Rescue Fraud Prev. Act   REF SCM
S2989  Scutari,N    Uninsur. motorist coverage-concerns  REF SCM
S2990  Haines,P+1    Mun., co.-unfunded St. & fed. mandates  REF SCU
S2991  Haines,P+1    Sch. dist.-St. & fed. unfunded mandates  REF SED
S2992  O'Toole,K    Ticket sales-concerns  REF SCM
S2993  Scutari,N    Traffic control monitoring sys.-repeals  REF STR
S2994  Beach,J    Vet housing-concerns  REF SCU
S2995  Beach,J/Vitale,J    Patriots Corner tribute in St House-prov  REF SLP
S2996  Haines,P    DEP emp.-concerns post-emp. restrictions  REF SSG
S2997  Kean,S/Scutari,N    Mun. court costs-concerns  REF SJC
S2998  Kean,S    Drive Out Juv. Diabetes-veh. plate decal  REF STR
S2999  Van Drew,J    Homeowners’ assn.-concerns  REF SCU
S3000  Sarlo,P    Unemp. comp.-concerns elig.  REF SLA
S3001  Sarlo,P    Site remediation-pub. notification  REF SEN
S3002  Buono,B/Kean,T+1    NJBEST contrib.-income tax deduct.  REF SED
S3003  Madden,F/Sweeney,S+4    So. Jersey Vietnam Vet. Hwy.-desig. Rt47  REF STR
S3004  Sweeney,S/Madden,F    Vol. emerg. responders-emp. prot.  REF SLP
S3005  Haines,P    Lobbyists-concerns ELEC info. filing  REF SHH
S3006  Sweeney,S/Madden,F    Vol. emerg. responders-emp. prot.  REF SLP
S3007  Cicilani,J/Whelan,J    Dam restoration proj.-approp.  REF SEN
S3008  Smith,B    Haz. Site Remediation Fd-concerns  REF SEN
S3009  Kean,S    Drive Out Juv. Diabetes-veh. plate decal  REF STR
S3010  Whelan,J/Sweeney,S    Weights & measures off.-concerns  REF SLP
S3011  Sweeney,S/Madden,F    Vol. emerg. responders-emp. prot.  REF SLP
S3012  Scutari,N    Traffic control monitoring sys.-repeals  REF STR
S3013  Cunningham,S    Post-release emp.-concerns  REF SLP
S3014  Cunningham,S    Crim. penal.-concerns  REF SLP
S3015  Sweeney,S    PFRS-concerns retiree health benf.  REF SCU
S3016  Sweeney,S    PFRS-concerns retiree health benf.  REF SCU
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S3086 Girgenti,J Criminal records-concerns expungement REF SJU
S3091 Sacco,N Commercial driv. lic.-concerns REF STR
S3092 Sweeney,S Sch. fac. proj.-concern construction REF SED
S3093 Madden,F NJ PLACE prog.-estab. REF SLA
S3094 Madden,F Pub. works contractors-concern regis. REF SLA
S3095 Sweeney,S Maintenance-related proj.-wage req. REF SLA
S3096 Sweeney,S Prevailing wage req.-concerns REF SLA
S3098 Sweeney,S Devel. disab. young adult co.-based ctrs REF SHH
S3099 Sweeney,S Resid. Distressed Prop Leaseback Act REF SCM
S3100 Sweeney,S Resid. Prop. Lease-Purch. Act REF SCM
S3101 Sweeney,S Mortgage ed. prog.-estab. REF SCM
S3102 Sweeney,S Elevator contractors-prov. for lic. REF SCU
S3103 Sweeney,S Svc. dogs, use by cert. students-concerns REF SED
S3104 Madden,F Handgun sales & purch.-concerns REF SLP
SCR155 Haines,P+1 Loc. Mandates Council-broaden powers REF SCU
SCR156 Oroho,S/Bucco,A+14 Parson's contract-MVC suspend, modify REF STR

Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

A347 Diegnan,P+6 Abigail’s Law-concerns sch. bus safety REP
A436 AcaSca (2R) Green,J/Wisniewski,J+1 Pub. contracts, loc.-price adjustments REP/SCA
A1411 AaSca (2R) Fisher,D/Burzichelli,J+9 Council on Child Poverty-estab. REP/SCA
A1848 Johnson,G/Oliver,S+2 DYFS caseworkers-prov. w/policie asst. REP
A2054 AcaAcaSca (3R) Wisniewski,J/Chivukula,U Adverse possession-concerns REP/SCA
A2762 AcaSca (2R) Watson Coleman,B/Johnson,G CDS near sch. prog.-concerns REP/SCA
A3582 AcaSca (2R) Cryan,J/Vas,J+4 Mental health svcs.-concerns REP/SCA
A3583 AcaSca (2R) Cryan,J/Vas,J+4 Psych. fac.-concerns admission REP/SCA
A3584 Sca (1R) Cryan,J/Vas,J+2 Mental illness-concerns svcs. REP/SCA
A3657 Burzichelli,J/Green,J Loc. govt. finan. agreements-concerns REP
A3672 Aca (1R) Oliver,S/Giblin,T+7 Coll. cred., high sch. students-concerns REP
ACR191 Conners,J/Cruz-Perez_N+10 Svcmembers Opportunity Coll. Consortium REP
AJR57 Voss,J/Polistina,V+3 Asperger's Syndrome Awareness Wk.-April REP
AJR115 Evans,E/Vainieri Hurtle,V+5 Colorectal Cancer Awareness Mo.-March REP
AJR118 Watson Coleman,B/Jasey,M+1 Sickle Cell Disease Awareness Mo.-Sept. REP
S130 Sca (1R) Scutari,N Adverse possession-concerns REP/SCA
S459 Sca (1R) Buono,B/Madden,F Sch. buses, newly manuf.-equip w/sensors REP/SCA
S502 Scs (SCS) Turner,S Prisoners' Reentry Bill of Rights REP/SCS
S531 Scs (SCS) Girgenti,J/Sacco,N Corrections off.-in-svc. training prog REP/SCS
S709 Sca (1R) Smith,B/Turner,S+2 Sch. fac.-concerns temperature control REP/SCA
S848 Kyrillos,J Nuclear power plant, trespassing-crime REP
S1013 Weinberg,L DYFS caseworkers-prov. w/policie asst. REP
S1347 Scs (SCS) Turner,S Inmates' telephone svcs.-concerns REP/SCS
S1799 Gordon,R/Weinberg,L+3 Vulnerable adults, abuse-req. reporting REP
S1866 Sca (1R) Lesniak,R/Cunningham,S+4 CDS near sch. prog.-concerns REP/SCA
S2205 Sca (1R) Codey,R Wrongful imprisonment-concerns comp. REP/SCA
S2444 Sca (1R) Codey,R Mental health svcs.-concerns REP/SCA
S2445 Sca (1R) Codey,R Psych. fac.-concerns admission REP/SCA
S2446 Sca (1R) Codey,R Mental illness-concerns svcs. REP/SCA
S2514 Sweeney,S Loc. govt. finan. agreements-concerns REP
S2587 Sweeney,S Loc. govt. finan. agreements-concerns REP
S2688 Whelan,J Neighborhood revitalization-St. tax cred REP
S2711 Sca (1R) Singer,R/Sarlo,P+1 Real prop. assessment-concerns REP/SCA
S2833 Scs (SCS) Madden,F Pub. contracts, loc.-price adjustments REP/SCS
S2837 Sca (1R) Bucco,A/Turner,S Coll. cred., high sch. students-concerns REP/SCA
S2898 Sca (1R) Codey,R+1 Community Svc. Phase Two Pilot Prog. REP/SCA
S2905 Scs (SCS) Vitale,J/Turner,S Retail food estab.-prov nutritional info REP/SCS
S2937 Sca (1R) Codey,R DWL-concerns penal. REP/SCA
S2939 Scs (SCS) Codey,R/Girgenti,J Drunk driv. with suspended lic.-crime REP/SCS
S2940 Sca (1R) Codey,R/Buono,B MV, loan suspended driv.-incr. penal. REP/SCA
SCR124 Beach,J/Adler,J+1 Svcmembers Opportunity Coll. Consortium REP
SJR79 Redd,D/Cunningham,S Sickle Cell Disease Awareness Mo.-Sept. REP
Bills Referred/SBA:

A347  Diegnan,P+6  Abigail's Law-concerns sch. bus safety
S459  Sca (1R)  Buono,B/Madden,F  Sch. buses, newly-manuf. -equip w/sensors
S531  Scs (SCS)  Girgenti,J/Sacco,N  Corrections off.-in-svc. training prog
S1347 Scs (SCS)  Turner,S  Inmates' telephone svc.s.-concerns
S2205 Sca (1R)  Codey,R  Wrongful imprisonment-concerns comp.
S2711 Sca (1R)  Singer,R/Sarlo,P+1  Real prop. assessment-concerns
S2898 Sca (1R)  Codey,R+1  Community Svc. Phase Two Pilot Prog.

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S99  Weinberg,L/Gordon,R  Surgical practices-concerns  FROM SHH
S1703  Rice,R  Rental-purch. agreements-reg.  FROM SCM

Co-Sponsors Added:

S68  (Cardinale,G)  Water supply/sewerage, cert-tax deduct.
S181  (Allen,D)  Co. bds. of taxation-decrease memb.
S468  (Pennacchio,J)  Historic Prop. Reinvestment Act
S569  (Stack,B)  Thomas P. Canzanella First Resp Prot Act
S645  (Bucco,A)  Cosmetic med. procedure tax-repeal
S673  (Van Drew,J)  Cold War vets-issue certificate
S842  (Cielsa,A)  Candidate-concerns contrib. use
S1028 ScaSa (2R)  (Stack,B)  New Homebuyers' Bill of Rights Act
S1029 Sca (1R)  (Stack,B)  New home buyers-enhances prot.
S1212 Sca (1R)  (Stack,B)  Helmets, recreational safety-exemp tax
S1404  (Baroni,B)  Truck inspection-auth. loc. police
S1449 ScaSca (2R)  (Stack,B)  Constr. codes, St.-strengthens
S1470  (Madden,F)  Sr. prop. tax deduct.-incr. income limit
S1648  (Baroni,B)  Autism Website-estab.
S1716 Sca (1R)  (Bateman,C)  Loc. Mandates Council-concerns
S1799  (Baroni,B)  Vulnerable adults, abuse-req. reporting
S1802  (Turner,S)  Jobs, Trade and Democracy Act
S1810  (Gordon,R)  Wine-concerns direct shipping
S1830  (Girgenti,J)  Sr. Cit., Disabled Transp. Prog.-concerns
S1864 Sca (1R)  (Buono,B; Sweeney,S)  Bleeding Disorders Treatment Fd.
S1890  (Girgenti,J; Ke an,T; Kyrillos,J; O'Toole,K; Smith,B; Sweeney,S)  Gold Star Family lic. plates-auth.
S2115  (Vitale,J)  Adult high sch. ed.-prov. St. aid
S2257  (Baroni,B)  Bedbug infestations, resid. prop-concern
S2386  (Van Drew,J)  Hunting, fishing lic., free-cert mil svc
S2387  (Van Drew,J)  Hunting, fishing lic., free-cert mil svc
S2394 Sca (1R)  (Stack,B)  Medicaid prog.-concerns
S2441  (Bateman,C)  Solar Energy Advancement Act
S2480  (Gordon,R)  Pedestrians in crosswalks-revises laws
S2503  (Cunningham,S)  Tree Experts, Tree Care Operator Lic Act
S2516 Sca (1R)  (Weinberg,L)  Developmental disab-estab offender regis
S2538 Sca (1R)  (Buono,B)  Railroad rights of way-concerns
S2545  (Weinberg,L)  Dentists, cert-prov continuing ed credit
S2581  (Weinberg,L)  Low-flow toilets-req. multiple dwellings
S2651 Sca (1R)  (Stack,B)  Amber Alerts-receive on wireless phones
S2692  (Singer,R)  Pre-trial intervention-concerns
S2705  (Van Drew,J)  Social networking websites-concerns
S2748  (Whelan,J)  Underage drinking-concerns
S2783  (Stack,B)  FF, cert-concerns transfer, PERS to PFRS
S2805  (Van Drew,J)  Jessica Lunsford Act
S2822  (Whelan,J)  Pinelands Comm.-concerns memb. conflicts
S2850  (Buono,B; Gordon,R; Stack,B; Weinberg,L)  Prevailing wage req., cert.-concerns
S2854  (Turner,S)  St. contracting req.-concerns
S2881 Sca (1R)  (Vitale,J)  Legal Svcs.-concerns
S2884  (Cardinale,G)  Paratransit veh.-concerns reg.
S2898 Sca (1R)  (Turner,S)  Community Svc. Phase Two Pilot Prog.
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

S2909 (Weinberg,L) Sales of securities-concerns
S2936 (Buono,B) NJBEST-concerns
S2973 (Ciesla,A) Commercial fishing-concerns
S2990 (Bateman,C) Mun., co.-unfunded St. & fed. mandates
S2991 (Bateman,C) Sch. dist.-St. & fed. unfunded mandates
S3005 (Smith,B) NJBEST contrib.-income tax deduct.
S3006 (Redd,D; Van Drew,J; Beach,J; Whelan,J) So. Jersey Vietnam Vet. Hwy.-desig. Rt47
S3014 (Haines,P; Ruiz,M; Weinberg,L) Contact lenses-concerns dispensing
SCR30 (Bucco,A) Marriage-union of one man & one woman
SCR99 (Bateman,C) Statutes-Loc. Mandate Council examine
SCR118 (Kean,S) St. Parole Bd.-auth. statute
SCR124 (Ruiz,M) Svcmembers Opportunity Coll. Consortium
SCR155 (Bateman,C) Loc. Mandates Council-broaden powers
SCR156 (Allen,D; Baroni,B; Bateman,C; Cardinale,G; Haines,P; Karrow,M; Kean,S; Kean, T, O'Toole,K; Pennacchio,J; Sarlo,P; Singer,R; Stack,B; Sweeney,S) Parson's contract-MVC suspend, modify
SJR74/76 Scs (SCS) (Bucco,A) Rules of Evidence-proposes an amendment
SR81 (Singer,R) Clean Air Act-consider boat exempt.

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S323 (Turner,S) Pub. sch. field trips-concerns costs
S709 Sca (1R) (Turner,S) Sch. fac.-concerns temperature control
S1204 (Van Drew,J) Bleacher Safety Act
S1687 (Bucco,A) David's Law-establish negligent veh homicide
S1723 (Doherty,M) Emp., cert. situations-grant immunity
S2456 (Van Drew,J) Jessica Lunsford Child Prot. Zone Act
S2477 (Bucco,A) Security off., cert.-req. training, regis
S2504 (Bucco,A) Driv. lic. suspension-concerns
S2633 (Madden,F) Gold Star Parent-auth. special lic plate
S2837 Sca (1R) (Turner,S) Coll. cred., high sch. students-concerns
S2872 (Van Drew,J) Alzheimer's Disease Study Comm.-estab.
S2943 (Bucco,A) Vet. psych. treatment, cert-bus tax cred
S2945 (Bucco,A) Amber Alert false report-estab. crime

Prime Sponsors Added:

S1050 Sca (1R) (Doherty,M) Charitable org. reg. req.-concern exemp.
S2751 Sca (1R) (Doherty,M) Driv. lic., agricultural-concerns
S2895 Sca (1R) (Doherty,M) Unemp insur.-concerns

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

S1036 (Ruiz,M) Tuition rates, in-st.-concerns

The Senate President has made the following appointments:

*Effective August 10, 2009

Handgun Control Task Force:

Honorable Fred H. Madden (4).
Honorable Sandra B. Cunningham (31).
The Senate President has made the following appointments: (cont’d)

*Effective October 28, 2009

**Education Commission of the States:**
Honorable Shirley K. Turner (15).

*Effective November 6, 2009

**Drinking Water Quality Institute:**
Sheng-Lu Soong, of Paramus to replace Russell Ford.

*Effective November 17, 2009

**New Jersey Commission on Capital Budgeting and Planning:**
Honorable Steven Oroho (24).

The Senate President has made the following reappointments:

*Effective October 28, 2009

**Governor’s Advisory Council on HIV/AIDS and Related Blood-Borne Pathogens:**
Honorable Joseph Vitale (19).

**Mandated Health Benefits Advisory Commission:**
Honorable Joseph Vitale (19).

**New Jersey State Commission on Aging:**
Honorable Ronald Rice (28).

**New Jersey Redevelopment Authority:**
William Sumas, of Springfield.

*Effective November 4, 2009

**Sales and Use Tax Review Commission:**
James Appleton, of Stockton.

*Effective November 6, 2009

**New Jersey Economic Development Authority:**
Joseph McNamara, of Leonardo.
The Senate President has made the following reappointments: (cont’d)

*Effective November 12, 2009

**New Jersey Commission on Holocaust Education:**

David S. Leibowitz, of Short Hills.

The Senate adjourned at 7:41 P.M. to meet again on Thursday December 3, 2009 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “3” and “4” scheduled to meet).

**ASSEMBLY ACTION (QUORUM)**

**Bills Introduced:**

A4146  DeAngelio,W    Pub. emp unfair practice claims-concerns   REF ALA  
A4147  Wolfe,D/Holzapfel,J    Betsy's Law-concerns boarding animals   REF ARP  
A4148  Addiego,D/Rudder,S    Sch. dist.-St. & fed. unfunded mandates   REF AED  
A4149  Addiego,D/Rudder,S    DEP emp.-concerns post-emp. restrictions   REF ASG  
A4150  Rudder,S/Addiego,D    Mun., co.-unfunded St. & fed. mandates   REF AHO  
A4151  Watson Coleman,B/Pou,N+3    Prevailing wage req., cert.-concerns   REF AAP  
A4152  McKeon,J/Diegnan,P    Income tax treatment, cert. loss-concern   REF AAP  
A4153  Rumpf,B/Van Peit,D    Megan's law-community notification   REF AJU  
A4154  Chiusano,S/Oliver,S+1    UEZ-concerns qual. bus.   REF ACE  
A4155  Watson Coleman,B/Gusciora,R    MV surcharges-concerns   REF ATR  
A4156  Addiego,D/Rudder,S    Sewerage auth., pub. util-concerns rates   REF ATU  
A4157  O'Scanlon,D/Casagrande,C    Bus. Emp. Incentive Prog.-revises   REF ACE  
A4159  Casagrande,C/O'Scanlon,D+4    Earle Naval Weapons Station-housing   REF AMV  
A4160  Chiappone,A    Garden St. Film & Digital Media Jobs Act   REF ACE  
A4161  Cryan,J/Vainieri Huttle,V    Health insur, individual & group-concern   REF AHE  
A4162  Cryan,J/Vainieri Huttle,V    Health benf. plan-concerns coverage   REF AHE  
A4163  Cryan,J/Vainieri Huttle,V    Physician profiling-concerns   REF AHE  
A4164  Ramos,R    Helmets, recreational safety-exempt tax   REF ACE  
A4165  Ramos,R    Amber Alerts-receive on wireless phones   REF ALP  
A4166  Ramos,R    Constr. codes, St.-strengthens    REF AHO  
A4167  Dancer,R    Alexandria's Law-CDS, prob. mv operation   REF ALP  
A4168  Schaer,G    Worker's comp. security fd.-concerns   REF AFI  
A4169  Love,S/Conners,J+1    Vet of Praying Mantis prop tax deduction   REF AMV  
A4170  Cruz-Perez,N    Rental veh. suppl. fees-concerns   REF ACO  
A4171  Johnson,G    Crimes w/bail restrictions-concerns   REF AJU  
A4172  Rudder,S/Addiego,D    Lobbyists-concerns ELEC info. filing   REF ASG  
A4173  Giblin,T    Alco. Ed, Rehab & Enforcement Fd-funding   REF AAP  
A4174  Amodeo,J/Polistina,V    Sch. dist., sending-concerns   REF AED  
A4175  Schaer,G/Spencer,L    Med., dental & nursing svcs.-concerns   REF ARP  
A4176  Wagner,C/Voss,J+1    Health care benf., elected off.-concerns   REF ASG  
A4177  Polistina,V/Amodeo,J    Coastal devel.-concerns   REF AEN  
A4178  Milam,M/Albanese,N    Homeowners' assn.-concerns   REF AHO  
A4179  Milam,M/Albanese,N    Coastal area-concerns wind energy fac.   REF AEN  
A4180  Albanese,N/Milam,M    Commercial fishing-concerns   REF AAN  
A4181  Coyle,D    Energy monitoring sys.-concerns   REF ACE  
A4182  Coyle,D    EDA low interest loan-green housing   REF ACE  
A4183  Coyle,D    Pub. sch. students-Statewide assessment   REF AED  
A4184  Coyle,D    Green job cert. prog.-co. coll. estab.   REF AHI  
A4185  Coyle,D    Green bldg. competition-concerns   REF ACE  
A4186  Coyle,D    Renewable energy job training-concerns   REF ACE  
A4187  Coyle,D    Smart Growth Off., green bldg-concerns   REF ACE  
A4188  Watson Coleman,B/Biondi,P    Contact lenses-concerns dispensing   REF ARP  
A4189  Quigley,J/Riley,C    Voter regis.-concerns   REF ASG  
A4190  Coyle,D    Green bldg. proj.-permit applications   REF AEN  
A4191  Coyle,D    Green energy products-concerns   REF ATU
### Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill No.</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A4192</td>
<td>Coyle, D</td>
<td>Electric svc., green bldg.-reduced rate</td>
<td>REF ATU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4193</td>
<td>Burzichelli, J</td>
<td>Turfgrass sys.-fertilizer application</td>
<td>REF AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4194</td>
<td>Cooney, H+1</td>
<td>Med. malpractice actions-concerns</td>
<td>REF AHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4195</td>
<td>Coyle, D</td>
<td>Green internship prog.-estab.</td>
<td>REF AHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4196</td>
<td>Schaefer, G</td>
<td>Life Settlements Act</td>
<td>REF AFI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4197</td>
<td>Watson, B/Spencer, L+1</td>
<td>Women's and Families Strengthening Act</td>
<td>REF ALP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4198</td>
<td>Watson, B/Coutinho, A</td>
<td>Post-release emp.-concerns</td>
<td>REF ALP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4199</td>
<td>Evans, E/Watson-Coleman, B+1</td>
<td>Correctional fac.-concerns admin.</td>
<td>REF ALP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4201</td>
<td>Coutinho, A/Watson-Coleman, B+1</td>
<td>Inmates-prov. prog. and svc.</td>
<td>REF ALP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4202</td>
<td>Watson, B/Jasey, M+1</td>
<td>Inmates, cert.-concerns</td>
<td>REF ALP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4203</td>
<td>Watson, B/Coutinho, A</td>
<td>Crim. penal.-concerns</td>
<td>REF ALP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4204</td>
<td>Watson, B</td>
<td>Crim. record expungement-concerns</td>
<td>REF ALP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4205</td>
<td>Carroll, M/McHose, A</td>
<td>Lake Hopatcong Comm.-changes memb.</td>
<td>REF AEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4206</td>
<td>Lampitt, P</td>
<td>Academic cred.-concerns transfer</td>
<td>REF AHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4207</td>
<td>Greenwald, L</td>
<td>Pub. higher ed. website-vet. benf. link</td>
<td>REF AMV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4208</td>
<td>McHose, A+1</td>
<td>Police, retired-concerns hawking</td>
<td>REF ALP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4209</td>
<td>Chiusano, G+1</td>
<td>Mun. court costs-concerns</td>
<td>REF AJU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4210</td>
<td>Roberts, J/Spencer, L</td>
<td>Autism spectrum disorder, adults-concerns</td>
<td>REF AHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4211</td>
<td>Roberts, J/Spencer, L</td>
<td>Autism spectrum disorder-concern rights</td>
<td>REF AHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4212</td>
<td>Wagner, C/Munoz, N</td>
<td>Electronic smoking devices-proh sale to minors</td>
<td>REF AHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4213</td>
<td>Wagner, C/Munoz, N</td>
<td>Electronic smoking devices-proh, cert.</td>
<td>REF AHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4214</td>
<td>Conaway, H/Quigley, J</td>
<td>Prescription Blanks-concerns use</td>
<td>REF AHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4215</td>
<td>Stender, L/Conaway, H</td>
<td>Family planning svc.-concerns</td>
<td>REF AHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4216</td>
<td>Watson, B</td>
<td>Debt adjustment activities-concerns</td>
<td>REF ARP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACR240</td>
<td>Rudder, S/Addiego, D</td>
<td>Loc. Mandates Council-broaden powers</td>
<td>REF AHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACR241</td>
<td>Polistina, V</td>
<td>NJ 350th anniv.-Hist. Comm. promote</td>
<td>REF ASG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACR242</td>
<td>Rumana, S</td>
<td>Loc. Mandates Council-change powers</td>
<td>REF AHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACR243</td>
<td>McHose, A/Chiusano, G</td>
<td>Parson's contract-MVC suspend, modify</td>
<td>REF ATR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJR129</td>
<td>Gusciora, R/Lampitt, P</td>
<td>Tech. Innovation Wk.-first wk. in March</td>
<td>REF ACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR208</td>
<td>Cryan, J+1</td>
<td>Immunization Awareness Mo.-Aug. 09</td>
<td>REF AHE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR209</td>
<td>Cruz-Perez, N/Conners, J+40</td>
<td>Agent Orange Equity Act, 2009-enact</td>
<td>REF AMV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR210</td>
<td>Gusciora, R/Diegnan, P</td>
<td>Express carrier emp. prot.-Cong. support</td>
<td>REF AFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR211</td>
<td>Bramnick, J/Webber, J</td>
<td>Iran-supports free elections</td>
<td>REF ASG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR212</td>
<td>Polistina, V/Amodeo, J+2</td>
<td>Assembly Rules 10:9 and 10:12-amends</td>
<td>REF ASG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill No.</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A616</td>
<td>Chivukula, U/Prieto, V+10</td>
<td>Societal benf. charge rev.-concerns</td>
<td>REP/ACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2046</td>
<td>Wisniewski, J/Giblin, T+37</td>
<td>Cit., Disabled Transp. Prog-concerns</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3016</td>
<td>Johnson, G/Schaer, G</td>
<td>Cemetery co.-concerns finan. report</td>
<td>REP/ACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3056</td>
<td>Wisniewski, J/Prieto, V+2</td>
<td>Rental, resid. prop.-concerns</td>
<td>REP/ACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3349</td>
<td>Greenstein, L/Vainieri Hurtle, V+1</td>
<td>Victim of crim. insane-notify of release</td>
<td>REP/ACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3585</td>
<td>Cryan, J+1</td>
<td>Alco. bev. retail lic.-concerns</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3943</td>
<td>McKeon, J/Cryan, J+3</td>
<td>Lung Cancer Research Fd.-estab.</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4062</td>
<td>Conaway, H/Chivukula, U</td>
<td>Broadband, Elec Health Info Network Auth</td>
<td>REP/ACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4063</td>
<td>Watson, B/Jasey, M</td>
<td>Foreclosure Fairness Act</td>
<td>REP/ACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4151</td>
<td>Watson, B/Pou, N+3</td>
<td>Prevailing wage req., cert.-concerns</td>
<td>REP/ACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4225</td>
<td>Roberts, J/Spencer, L</td>
<td>Autism spectrum disorder, adults-concerns</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4226</td>
<td>Roberts, J/Spencer, L</td>
<td>Autism spectrum disorder-concern rights</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4227</td>
<td>Wagner, C/Munoz, N</td>
<td>Electronic smoking devices-proh sale to minors</td>
<td>REP/ACS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4228</td>
<td>Conaway, H/Quigley, J</td>
<td>Prescription Blanks-concerns use</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4230</td>
<td>Stender, L/Conaway, H</td>
<td>Family planning svc.-concerns</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4231</td>
<td>Watson, B</td>
<td>Debt adjustment activities-concerns</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR129</td>
<td>Gusciora, R/Lampitt, P</td>
<td>Tech. Innovation Wk.-first wk. in March</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AR72</td>
<td>Cruz-Perez, N/Vainieri Hurtle, V</td>
<td>Toy safety leg.-memor. Cong., Pres enact</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S869</td>
<td>Turner, S/Sacco, N+1</td>
<td>Rental, resid. prop.-concerns</td>
<td>REP/ACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2502</td>
<td>Singer, R/Kean, T+2</td>
<td>Lung Cancer Research Fd.-estab.</td>
<td>REP/ACA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2765</td>
<td>Rice, R</td>
<td>Debt adjustment activities-concerns</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SJR72</td>
<td>Turner, S/Bateman, C+1</td>
<td>Tech. Innovation Wk.-first wk. in March</td>
<td>REP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Bills Reported Referred/AAP:**

A801 Acs (ACS) Gusciora,R/Greenstein,L+29 Credit card solicitations, cert.-proh. REP/ACS REF AAP
A2065 Aca (1R) McKeon,J/Lampitt,P+1 High performance green bldg.-financing REP/ACA REF AAP
A3553 Aca (1R) Quigley,J/Vas,J+1 Medicaid prog.-concerns REP/ACA REF AAP
A4197 Watson Coleman,B/Spencer,L+1 Women's and Families Strengthening Act REP/ACS REF AAP
A4199 Evans,E/Coutinho,A+1 Correctional fac.-concerns admin. REP REF AAP
A4201 Coutinho,A/Watson Coleman,B+1 Inmates-prov. prog. and svcs. REP REF AAP
A4202 Watson Coleman,B/Jasey,M+1 Inmates, cert.-concerns REP REF AAP

**Bills Reported Referred/AJU:**

A1755 Watson Coleman,B Identity theft-concerns REP REF AJU

**Bills Received from Governor/Conditional Veto:**

A3317 AcaAa (2R) Prieto,V/Biondi,P+3 Electrical contracting permit-concerns

**Bills Combined:**

A4228 Wagner,C/Munoz,N Electronic smoking devices-proh. cert. COMB/W A4227 (ACS)

**Bills Withdrawn From The Files:**

A1397 Wagner,C Sch. bus exterior-permits advertising FROM AED
A1401 Wagner,C Hearing aids-concerns coverage FROM AHE
A3668 Wagner,C/Vas,J Civil svc. elig. lists-add cert. vets FROM AMV
A3830 Wagner,C/Moriarty,P+1 Multistate lottery games-impose tax FROM AAP

**Co-Sponsors Added:**

A148 (Munoz,N) Bus entities, cert.-proh. cert. contrib.
A195 (Munoz,N) Vol. first aid-concerns contrib. limits
A280 (Munoz,N) PFRS bd. of trustees-incr. memb.
A288 (Munoz,N) Sex offenders-concerns
A303 (Munoz,N) St. emp.-reduction in no., FY2000 level
A313 (Munoz,N) Energy tax rev.-concerns
A378 Aca (1R) (DiMaio,J) Prescribing cert meds to minors-concerns
A435 (Munoz,N) Health care fac. emp.-concerns
A549 (Munoz,N) Combat Action Ribbon-auth. lic. plate
A574 (Munoz,N) Condemnation of cert resid prop-concerns
A581 (Wagner,C) Attendance in sch. dist.-concerns elig.
A616 AcsAcs (ACS/1R) (Gusciora,R; Tucker,C; Scalera,F; Love,S; Casagrande,C; Moriarty,P; Wisniewski,J) Societal benf. charge rev.-concerns
A653 (DiMaio,J) Vol FF, first aid squad-prov. tax deduc
A660 (Munoz,N) Vol fire companies-exempt charitable fees
A664 (Munoz,N) St. Song:"I'm from NJ"
A665 (DiMaio,J) Highlands Water Prot/Planning Act-revise
A738 (Munoz,N) Sex offender release-notify community
A761 (Munoz,N) Vet. prop. tax deduction-proration auth.
A782 (Munoz,N) Mil. personnel storage fac.-tax exemp.
A804 Acs (ACS) (Stender,L) Compassionate Use Med. Marijuana Act
A830 (Coutinho,A) Innovation zone prog.-estab.
A881 (Munoz,N) Memb., initiation fees-exclude sales tax
A911 (Munoz,N) Firefighters w/cancer-workers' comp.
A917 Aca (1R) (Munoz,N) Fire & EMS Crisis Intervention Svc-estab
A949 (Munoz,N) Med. malpractice-statute of limitations
A987 (Wagner,C) Abandoned Cemetery Preserv. Fd.-estab.
A1052 (Munoz,N) Vet's tax deduction-extends
A1098 (Munoz,N) Cosmetic med. procedure tax-repeal
A1141 (Munoz,N) Contrib. by entities doing St. bus-proh
A1142 (Munoz,N) Camp. contrib.-concerns
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A1197 (Munoz,N) Proud to Be an Amer.-auth. lic. plate
A1220 (Munoz,N) Custody/visitation rights-concerns
A1302 (Munoz,N) Shade Tree, Forestry Asst. Act-concerns
A1330 (Diegnan,P; Giblin,T) Thomas P. Canzanella First Resp Prot Act
A1410 (DiMaio,J) Bus. tax cred.-lowers job elig. req.
A1419 (Voss,J) Domestic restraining order-incl. animals
A1444 (Biondi,P; Thompson,S; Handlin,A; Rible,D; Wolfe,D; Holzapfel,J; Angelini,M; DiMaio,J) Pub. off. convicted of crime-concerns
A1449 (Munoz,N) Corp. bus. taxpayers-modify allocation
A1480 (Munoz,N) Pub off/emp convicted of crimes-concerns
A1495 (Munoz,N) Historic mv-concerns
A1506 (Munoz,N) Biomass energy-concerns
A1547 (Diegnan,P; Ramos,R; Johnson,G) Pub. emp collective negotiation-concerns
A1551 (Caputo,R) Healthy Workplace Act-estab.
A1660 (DiMaio,J) Black bears-permits deadly force
A1719 AcAa (1R) (Burchiehbi,J) Jessica Lunsford Act
A1775 (Giblin,T; Rumana,S; Evans,E) Parking-concerns
A1815 (Wagner,C) Tollissuspend during coastal evacuation
A1945 (Munoz,N) Hunting, fishing lic., free-cert mil svc
A2029 AcAa (ACS) (Scalera,F) Chiropractic practice-concerns
A2046 (Evans,E) Sr. Cit., Disabled Transp. Prog-concerns
A2069 (Munoz,N) St.-admin pension plans-report on status
A2228 (Munoz,N) Bond counsel legal fees-caps
A2233 (Quijano,A) Second Chance Council-estab.
A2359 (Diegnan,P; Johnson,G) St. contracting req.-concerns
A2364 AcAa (1R) (Munoz,N) Child mental fac. emp.-crim. hist. check
A2396 (Munoz,N) Hearing loss sensitivity training-sch.
A2437 (Vainieri Huttle,V) Env. prosecutor, special-estab.
A2481 (Munoz,N) Vet. prop. tax exemp.-extends to co-op.
A2517 AcAa (2R) (Vainieri Huttle,V) Homeownership Preserv. Act
A2580 (Munoz,N) St.-admin. retir. sys.-concerns
A2581 (Munoz,N) Pub. emp accumulated sick leave-concerns
A2583 (Munoz,N) Sick leave, accumulated-concerns
A2654 (Bramnick,J; Munoz,N; Holzapfel,J) Gold Star Family lic. plates-auth.
A2677 (Vandervalk,C) Powdered latex gloves-concerns use
A2704 AcAa (1R) (Diegnan,P) Bleeding Disorders Treatment Fd.
A2755 (Munoz,N) Minor-prob misrepresentation on Internet
A2767 (Coyne,D; Munoz,N; Angelini,M) Healthcare Choice Act
A2841 (Munoz,N) Pub. bodies-concerns meetings
A2864 (Munoz,N) Death penal., cert. murders-restores
A2887 (Scalera,F) Pre-trial intervention-concerns
A2888 (Munoz,N) Affordable housing-lack of vacant land
A2897 (Munoz,N) UEZ Jobs Scholarship Act-estab.
A3031 (Spencer,L) St. dept. contracts-req. cost analysis
A3049 (Munoz,N) Emerg. hosp. evacuations-concerns
A3056 AcAa (2R) (Jasey,M) Rental, resid. prop.-concerns
A3073 AcAa (2R) (Vainieri Huttle,V) Ricci's Law-ignition interlock devices
A3249 (Caputo,R; Wisniewski,J) Foreign corp.-concerns corp. bus tax
A3270 (DiMaio,J) Black bear hunting-concerns
A3296 AcAa (1R) (Thompson,S) Motor bus owner-concerns insur.
A3365 AcAa (AGS/1R) (Spencer,L) Court appointed special advocate prog.
A3432 (Biondi,P; Thompson,S; DiMaio,J; Wolfe,D; Holzapfel,J; Angelini,M) Pension benf. forfeiture-convicted off.
A3508 (Pou,N; Moriarty,P) Credit unions-serve as pub. depositaries
A3550 (Angelini,M; Rible,D) Autism awareness-estab. lic. plate
A3559 (Munoz,N) Mil. personnel-protects cert. property
A3570 (Munoz,N) Affordable Housing Council-abolishes
A3574 (Spencer,L) Feral Cat Health Comm.-creates
A3612 (Dancer,R) Downhill skiing-concerns cert. req.
A3673 (Diegnan,P) Developmental disab-estab offender regis
A3677 (Scalera,F) Casino Control Comm. emp.-concerns
A3709 AcAa (1R) (Gusciora,R) Pub. Water Supply Fluoridation Act
A3854/3795 AcAa (AGS) (Giblin,T) Mun. emerg. mgmt. plans-concerns
A3877 (Diegnan,P; Johnson,G) Transp. fds., cert.-concerns use
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A3923 (Cryan, J; Quijano, A) Amer. Red Cross-NJ Fd.-tax contrib.
A3947 (Diegnan, P) Police off., cert.-prov. immunity
A3948 (Diegnan, P) Police off.-concerns hearings
A3949 (Diegnan, P) Police off. hearings, cert.-concerns
A3960 (Rumana, S) SPCA-concerns
A3961 (Rumana, S) NJSPCA bd. of trustees-changes memb.
A3983 (Egan, J) COAH-concerns
A4004 (Angelini, M) Hosp. bd. of trustees-concerns
A4015 (Connors, J; Giblin, T) FF, cert-concerns transfer, PERS to PFRS
A4016 (Milam, M; O'Scanlon, D; Tucker, C) Armed Forces, Natl. Guard-returning memb
A4028 (Vainieri Huttle, V) Corp. bus. taxpayers-modify allocation
A4080 (Scalera, F) Raffle law viol., cert.-concerns
A4128 (Egan, J) Affordable housing provision-concerns
A4142 (DeAngelo, W; Vainieri Huttle, V) Pub. emp.-cert. disciplinary procedures
A4151 (DeAngelo, W; Greenstein, L; Giblin, T) Prevailing wage req., cert.-concerns
A4159 (Rible, D; Thompson, S; Angelini, M; Handlin, A) Earle Naval Weapons Station-housing
A4194 (Handlin, A) Med. malpractice actions-concerns
A4197 (Schaer, G) Women's and Families Strengthening Act
A4199 (Schaer, G) Correctional fac.-concerns admin.
A4201 (Schaer, G) Inmates-prov. prog. and svcs.
ACR54 (Munoz, N) St. Auditor-elim. office
ACR59 (Munoz, N) Eminent domain-limit exercise
ACR69 (Munoz, N) St. fiscal restraint-Statewide I & R
ACR88 (Munoz, N) St. spending, annual-concerns
ACR89 (Munoz, N) Annual spending limits-co, mun, sch dist
ACR90 (Munoz, N) Sch. funding-amends NJ Const.
ACR120 (Thompson, S; Biondi, P) Marriage-union of one man & one woman
ACR130 (Handlin, A; Thompson, S; O'Scanlon, D; Rible, D; Angelini, M) Pub. elected off.-concerns indictment
ACR134 (Vainieri Huttle, V; O'Scanlon, D; Munoz, N) Emp. benf.-concerns use of cert. contrib
ACR141 (Munoz, N) St. asset sale, lease-voter approval
ACR147 (Schaer, G) St. Parole Bd.-auth. statute
ACR171 (Munoz, N) Annual approp. bill-proposes jt. rule
ACR238 (Munoz, N; Vandervalk, C) Tenth Amendment, US Const.-concerns
AR83 (Munoz, N) BPU-Asm. Budget Comm. investigate
AR103 (Munoz, N) St. of Israel-commem. 60th anniv.
AR163 (Green, J) Universal health insur.-enact leg.

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A260 (Handlin, A) Immunizations-concerns req.
A664 (DiMaio, J) St. Song:"I'm from NJ"
A669 (DiMaio, J) Embryonic stem cell research-concerns
A801 Acs (ACS) (Vandervalk, C; McHose, A) Credit card solicitations, cert.-proh.
A1880 (DiMaio, J) Loc. Bond Law-amends

Prime Sponsors Added:

A1703 (Munoz, N) Overcrowding-auth. addl. fines
A1706 (Munoz, N) Project Shalom;$110K
A1709 (Munoz, N) Co. govt. effectiveness-create comm;$95K
A1711 (Munoz, N) Diabetes research-ed.-estab. lic. plate
A1712 (Munoz, N) Med. Care Availability, Patient Prot Act
A1716 (Munoz, N) Elected off.-concerns forfeiture of benf
A1722 (Munoz, N) Vet, dependent children-prov scholarship
A1727 (Munoz, N) Abbott sch. dist.-parental orientation
A1735 (Munoz, N) Jessica Lunsford Child Prot. Zone Act
A1982 (Munoz, N) Graffiti-suspend driving privileges
A1983 (Munoz, N) Human trafficking 24-hr. hotline;$75K
A1984 (Munoz, N) Refueling fac.-prov. map
A1986 (Munoz, N) Govt. Functions and Svcs. Study Comm.
Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A1988   (Munoz,N)    Hwy. Accident Prop. Tax Relief Act
A2105   (Munoz,N)    Defibrillators, portable-bus. tax cred.
A2628   (Munoz,N)    Urban Transit Hub Tax Cred. Act-expands
A2632   (Munoz,N)    Fed. emp. contrib., cert-excl income tax
A3132   (Munoz,N)    Solicitations by attorneys-concerns
A3775   (Munoz,N)    Domestic viol. prot.-concerns
ACR190  (Munoz,N)    St. constit. convention-concerns amend.

Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A4199   (Watson Coleman,B)    Correctional fac.-concerns admin.
A4201   (Watson Coleman,B)    Inmates-prov. prog.. and svcs.

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A132   (Handlin,A)    Managed care plans-assignment cert. benf
A214   (Munoz,N)    Sr. cit. transp. veh-traffic req to stop
A218   (Munoz,N)    Police, mun.-concerns power to arrest
A222   (Munoz,N)    St. Auditor-expands duties
A234   (Munoz,N)    Cranford Twp. flood control;$5M
A237   (Munoz,N)    Retir., cert.-UI tax exemp.
A239   (Munoz,N)    Econ. Devel. Promotion Act
A284   (Milam,M)    Beach access-concerns
A406   (Munoz,N)    Loc. elected off.-concerns suspension
A662   (Munoz,N)    Handicapped parking-concerns
A741   (Vainieri Huttle,V)    DEP-submit annual finan. report
A1333   (Munoz,N)    Resident's hours in hosp.-estab. limits
A1533   (Ramos,R)    Pub emp-proh unilateral term changes
A1547   (Spencer,L)    Pub. emp collective negotiation-concerns
A1755   (Evans,E)    Identity theft-concerns
A1937   (Vainieri Huttle,V)    Global Climate Change Comm.-estab.
A2062   (Vainieri Huttle,V)    Highlands Conserv. Trust-creates
A2444   (Vainieri Huttle,V)    Higher ed.-prov. mental health care prog
A2579   (Munoz,N)    St-admin retir sys-concerns disab retir
A2695   (Munoz,N)    Dextromethorphan-proh. sale to minors
A2717   (Munoz,N)    Community agency emp.-estab. registry
A3119   (Wisniewski,J)    Mun. consolidation-concerns
A3299   (Wisniewski,J)    PERS retiree-concerns comp.
A3546   (Vainieri Huttle,V)    Beaches, parks-desig smoke-free sections
A3612   (Conaway,H)    Downhill skiing-concerns cert. req.
A3960   (DiMaio,J)    SPCA-concerns
A3961   (DiMaio,J)    NJSPCA bd. of trustees-changes memb.
A4008   (Milam,M)    Alzheimer's Disease Study Comm.-estab.
A4063 Aca (1R)   (Jasey,M)    Foreclosure Fairness Act
A4074   (Coutinho,A)    MV lic., regis. fees-waives, cert. org.

Third Prime Sponsors Added:

A132   (Munoz,N)    Managed care plans-assignment cert. benf
A534   (DiMaio,J)    Land appraisal, cert.-concerns
A568   (Milam,M)    Patients in psych. fac.-concerns pymts.
A648   (DiMaio,J)    Same sex marriages-declare void
A658   (DiMaio,J)    Co. bds. of taxation-decrease memb.
A668   (DiMaio,J)    Embryonic stem cell research-concerns
A1269   (Milam,M)    Honorably discharged memb.-tax deduction
A2190   (Milam,M)    Vet., cert. conflicts-prov. cert. benf.
A2963 Aca (1R)   (Vainieri Huttle,V)    Govt. records requests-concerns
A3013   (Milam,M)    Natl. Guard memb.-concerns tuition asst.
A3126   (DiMaio,J)    Local mandates-concerns
A3193   (Scalera,F)    Chaplain Charles J Watters Mem Bride-Rt3
Third Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

A3380  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Teachers-concerns loan redemption prog.
A3512  (Milam,M)  Cold War vets-extend prop. tax elig.
A3520  (Biondi,P)  Solar Energy Advancement Act
A3768  (Munoz,N)  Nurse, regis. prof.-concerns ed. req.
A3848  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  Handguns, newly manuf.-micro-stamped
A3863  (Conners,J)  Insur. fraud-concerns
A3875  (Giblin,T)  Low-flow toilets-req. multiple dwellings
A4008  (Albano,N)  Alzheimer's Disease Study Comm.-estab.
A4015  (Evans,E)  FF, cert-concerns transfer, PERS to PFRS
A4019  (Conners,J)  Bd. of ed. memb.-background check
A4063  (Evans,E)  Foreclosure Fairness Act
A4089  (Evans,E)  EMT-concerns certification
A4090  (Vainieri Huttle,V)  For-profit hosp.-concerns
A4151  (Ramos,R)  Prevailing wage req., cert.-concerns
A4152  (Vainieri-Huttle,V)  Income tax treatment, cert. loss-concern
A4176  (Quigley,J)  Health care benf., elected off.-concerns
A4197  (Evans,E)  Women's and Families Strengthening Act
A4199  (Tucker,C)  Correctional fac.-concerns admin.
A4201  (Evans,E)  Inmates-prov. prog. and svcs.
A4202  (Spencer,L)  Inmates, cert.-concerns
ACR95  (DiMaio,J)  Supreme Ct. Justice-concerns term
ACR216  (DiMaio,J)  Housing rights of st. residents-clarify

Fourth Prime Sponsors Added:

A616  (Quijano,A)  Societal benf. charge rev.-concerns
A664  (DiMaio,J)  St. Song:"I'm from NJ"
A671  (DiMaio,J)  Immunization req.-concerns
A672  (DiMaio,J)  Med. used by students-concerns
A1330  (Evans,E)  Thomas P. Canzanella First Resp Prot Act
A1543  (Vainieri-Huttle,V)  False info., env laws-civil, crim. penal
A1628  (Conners,J)  Multi-family dwellings-water consumption
A1880  (DiMaio,J)  Loc. Bond Law-amends
A3553  (Greenstein,L)  Medicaid prog.-concerns
A3802  (Caputo,R)  Personal Seat Lic Holder's Bill of Right
A4019  (Conaway,H)  Bd. of ed. memb.-background check
A4151  (Oliver,S)  Prevailing wage req., cert.-concerns
A4197  (Tucker,C)  Women's and Families Strengthening Act
A4199  (Coutinho,A)  Correctional fac.-concerns admin.
A4201  (Tucker,C)  Inmates-prov. prog. and svcs.
A4202  (Evans,E)  Inmates, cert.-concerns
ACR134  (Blondi,P)  Emp. benf.-concerns use of cert. contrib
ACR239  (Prieto,V)  Inherently Safe Tech.-urges to use

Fifth Prime Sponsors Added:

A4151  (Vainieri-Huttle,V)  Prevailing wage req., cert.-concerns
A4197  (Coutinho,A)  Women's and Families Strengthening Act
A4199  (Spencer,L)  Correctional fac.-concerns admin.
A4201  (Jasey,M)  Inmates-prov. prog. and svcs.
A4202  (Tucker,C)  Inmates, cert.-concerns
A4225  (Wisniewski,J)  Autism spectrum disorder, adults-concerns
A4227  (Angelini,M)  Autism spectrum disorder-concern rights
A4228  (Angelini,M)  Electronic smoking devices-proh sale to minors
Sixth Prime Sponsors Added:

A4151   (Cruz-Perez,N)  Prevailing wage req., cert.-concerns
A4197   (Jasey,M)      Women's and Families Strengthening Act
A4199   (Jasey,M)      Correctional fac.-concerns admin.
A4201   (Spencer,L)    Inmates-prov. prog. and svcs.
A4202   (Coutinho,A)   Inmates, cert.-concerns

The Assembly Speaker has made the following appointments:

*Effective August 6, 2009

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission:

Gita Kalva Sharma, Esq., of Edison.
William Clarke, Esq., of Ocean Grove.

New Jersey Law Review Commission:

Andrew O. Bunn, of Short Hills.

Wholesale Drug Distribution Advisory Council:

Louise Surmay, of Elizabeth.
Rich Berson, of Pompton Lakes.

New Jersey Building Authority:

Dennis McNerney, of Ho-Ho-Kus.

New Jersey Commission on Science and Technology:

Mario Casabona, of Cedar Grove.

Automobile Insurance Territorial Rating Plan Advisory Commission:

Louis Beckerman, (CPCU, CIC), of Scotch Plains.

State Economic Recovery Board for Camden, New Jersey:

Floyd White, of Mount Laurel.

The Assembly adjourned at 6:58 P.M. to meet again on Monday November 30, 2009 (QUORUM, Committee Groups “C” and “D” scheduled to meet).
Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (06/25/2009): (cont’d)


P.L.2009, c.131.  A2650 AcaAcaScaSca (4 R)  Scalaer,G/Scalera,F+4  10/12/2009  Pub contracts w/priv. entities-concerns


P.L.2009, c.137.  S520 ScaSaAcaAa (4R)  Sacco,N/Gordon,R+6  10/19/2009  Ice/snow on mv-removal req, creates fine


P.L.2009, c.139.  S451 Sca (1R)  Haines,P/Van Drew,J  10/19/2009  Emergency supplies-concerns


P.L.2009, c.142.  A3267 AcsSca (ACS/1R)  Vandervalk,C/Conners,J+7  10/1/2009  Students w/diabetes-concerns care


P.L.2009, c.146.  A2653 AcaAaSa (3R)  Cruz-Perez,N/Watson Coleman,B+4  11/20/2009  Fur products, cert.-concerns sale

P.L.2009, c.147.  A2552 ScaSca (2R)  Sweeney,S/O'Toole,K+1  11/20/2009  St. assets-permits cert. investments


P.L.2009, c.165.  A2653 AcaAaSa (3R)  Cruz-Perez,N/Watson Coleman,B+4  11/20/2009  Fur products, cert.-concerns sale


